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education
University of Cincinnati (Cincinnati, Ohio)
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning  (DAAP) 
Communication Design Major, Fine Arts Minor, Class of 2022
3.94 GPA 

Participating in the Professional Practice Program, alternating 
semesters of classroom study with work in the design field. 

Sycamore High School (Montgomery, Ohio)
Class of 2017

4.0 GPA Honors Diploma
 

experience

Gallagher & Associates (Washington DC / Remote)
Graphic Design Intern - 2020 to 2021

Gallagher & Associates is an internationally recognized design firm with a focus in exhibit 
design and immersive experiences.   
Designed with Graphics team. Worked on final digital art production files for various  

museum exhibit projects as well as developmental design work. Worked remotely with the 

team. Developed exhibit design skill-set and knowledge. 

Corgan (Dallas, Texas)
Graphic Design Intern - 2019

Corgan is a leading architecture and design firm with expertise in various design disciplines 
via a  human-centered focus.  
Designed with the Branded Environments team. Enhanced interior/architectural spaces 

with graphic design and branded elements. Used design process to aid companies in  

expressing their brand identities. Developed skills in way-finding and signage design,  

helping humans navigate and interact with the spaces around them.

Hubbard’s Marina (St. Petersburg, Florida) 
Summer Worker - 2018

Hubbard’s Marina is a family owned marina that sends customers on deep sea fishing trips 
and tourism charters.  
Worked as a dock master, directing customers, performing bag-checks, and cleaning the 

dock areas. Welcomed guests into a safe and engaging  environment. Assisted in the rental  

department, helping and educating customers with kayaks, paddle boards, and canoes. 

Hamilton County Board of Elections (Hamilton Count, Ohio)
Public Election Official (2016-2018)

Worked as a Precinct Election Official (PEO) during various voting terms. Monitored voting 
booths and directed voters on how to navigate the voting process. Informed those voting 
to ensure proper voting procedures. 

honors and activities
The Navigators Ministry (President), SEGD Student Member, 
DAAP Ambassadors, Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society, Dean’s 
List, Thirty Hours of Annual Community Service, Cincinnatus  
Scholarship, Montgomery Women’s Club Scholarship, Bearcat 
Buddies Tutor, DAAP Tribunal, Intramural Soccer

skills
Adobe Creative Cloud: Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, After 
Effects, Premiere; Microsoft and Apple Platforms; Educated in 
Digital Photography, Analog Photography, Drawing, and Painting 
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